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Ore. Labor
Unites on
Health Care
PORTLAND — UAW president Leonard Woodcock told key labor and political figures here on October 17 that it is
essential to push the Kennedy-Corman
National Health Security bill through
Congress before the 1976 elections.
Speaking at a luncheon meeting sponsored by the International Woodworkers
of America and attended by representatives of every labor union in the state,
including ILWU, he spelled out why
Oregon is a key state in the effort to
pass the legislation. It's the home state
of Al Ullman, chairman of the House
Ways and Means Committee, and this
is the committee to which the bill
eventually will go, since it's a money
measure.
TREMENDOUS COSTS
"We can't afford not to pass this bill,"
said Woodcock, pointing out that the
cost of health to the American people
jumped from $108 billion in 1974 to $118
billion this year, a rate of increase
which exceeds the current inflation rate
by 50 percent.
Moreover, health care for most workers is tied directly to their jobs, and
—Continued on Page 4

Northwest Dock
Locals Confer
LONGVIEW—LRC member s from
Oregon and Washington longshore, ship
clerks and walking boss locals met here
October 20 at the Local 21 Hall.
Every longshore division local in the
Northwest was represented except
North Bend, Bellingham and Anacortes,
according to Northwest Regional Director G. Johnny Parks. Parks, with International Representative George Ginnis,
Tacoma, represented the International.
Several local union presidents and secretaries also were present. A total of
37 delegates signed the roster.
Ron Delgarno of Local 21 presided
over the all-day session.
The agenda and discussion revolved
on the following points:
• The Local 40 beef.
• Traveling of men and gangs within the area.
• The Pay Guarantee plan.
• Establishment of a container committee.
The delegates also inspected the Local 21 off-dock warehouses, Parks said.

Bridges Testimonial
SAN FRANCISCO — ILWU locals
in Northern California are sponsoring a testimonial dinner for International President Harry Bridges at
the Grand Ballroom of the Fairmont
Hotel in San Francisco on November
29.
Chairman of the event is ILWU
Vice-President William H. Chester,
who reports that while most of the
tickets have been sold, a few are
still available at Brougham Enterprises, 165 O'Farrell Street, San
Francisco.
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Grain Blast
Hearing
Underway

Compress Workers

California's cotton crop is coming in fast now, and members
of Locals 26 and 57 employed in the cotton compresses scattered throughout
the San Joaquin Valley are hard at work. For a story on how these two locals
have managed to survive and progress in a hostile environment, dominated
by a few "hard core" companies, see pages 4-5.

Washington Report

Rodino's Anti-Alien BP
is a Cruel Deceptiora.
by Pat Tobin
ILWU Washington Representative
The House Judiciary Committee voted
27 to 5 for the Rodino Immigration Bill.
The Bill was designed by its sponsors
to correct the problem of illegal aliens
working in the United States. However,
this measure does not create any additional jobs for American citizens and
creates serious civil rights problems for
Latin people in Southern California,
Texas, New Mexico and Arizona.
The ILWU joined with the United
Farm Workers (AFL-CIO), the Catholic
Conference,the Anti-Defamation League
B'Nai B'Rith, and others, in opposing
the Bill. Congressmen Don Edwards
(D.-Calif.), Robert Drinan (D.-Mass.),
John Conyers (D.-Mass.), and Herman
Badillo (D.-NY) led the fight in the
Judiciary Committee against the Bill.
H. R. 8713 is awaiting a Rule from
the Rules Committee. Chairman Rodino
is pressing to get the Bill on the floor
before the holiday recess.
The four ILWU titled officers have
sent wires to the full House Rules Committee, the full House Judiciary Committee, and to the entire Congressional
delegations in the States in which we
have members, stating the ILWU's objection to the Bill.
I would urge that the Locals and District Councils send letters of opposition
to their Congressmen.
Although this Bill passed the House
on two different occasions, we believe
there's a fighting chance to defeat it
this time if enough work is done in the
Congressional Districts against it. The
Senate Subcommittee on Immigration
does not have a bill similar to H. R.8713
as yet.
MILITARY SPENDING AND
THE BUDGET
Democratic Senators Alan Cranston
of Calif., Thomas F. Eagleton of Missouri, Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts, William Proxmire of Wisconsin and Republicans Charles Mathias

of Maryland, Mark Hatfield of Oregon
and Richard S. Schweiker of Pennsylvania are attempting to cut the defense
Appropriations Bill passed by the House
which exceeded congressional budget
outlines by nearly $1 billion.
They published an estimate by the
Congressional Budget Office that the
$90.2 billion Howe Defense Appropriations Bill exceeded the congressional
budgetary target by $932 million. Their
argument will be presented to th? Senate Appropriations Committee which is
considering a Defense Bill.
The ILWU joined with 12 other organizations including Common Cause, Federation of American Scientists, Friends
of the Earth, Jesuit Social Mini-try, National Taxpayers' Union and SANE, and
requested that Senator John C. Stennis,
(D-Miss.), Chairman of the Armed
Services Committee, support the withholding of the procurement funding authorization for the production of the B-1
Bomber.
This procurement funding authorization was added by a vote in the House
of Representatives. This same group is
—Continued on Page 4

OTTAWA—The Canadian federal government has announced the appointment of a one-man commission of inquiry into the explosion and fire on
October 3, in the workhouse of the Burrard Terminals Elevator, North Vancouver.
The explosion and fire resulted in
the death of three grain handlers and
injuries to 14 others—all members of
the ILWU. Following the accident, the
ILWU requested that an official inquiry
be made.
The investigation will be conducted
by Dr. Liam Finn, Dean of the Faculty
of Applied Science at the University of
British Columbia.
Dr. Finn will investigate the circumstances and causes of this fire and
other recent occurrences of a similar
nature. The inquiry is being undertaken
to improve the safety and protect the
health of employees in and about the
terminal grain elevators of the BC
waterfront.
Dave Lomas, first vice president of
the Canadian Area, ILWU, who is coordinating ILWU activities in connection
with the accident, and Russ Fleming,
Canadian Area ILWU Safety Director,
have indicated that the inquiry will receive their full cooperation.

ILWU Wins at
Eastman Central
LOS ANGELES — After a two-month
organizing campaign, a group of 62
workers at Eastman Central have voted
to come into ILWU Local 26.
The vote, which took place October
10, was ILWU-42; no union-10; challenged-6. Eastman Central manufactures brass products.
Spokesmen for the ILWU Southern
California Regional office attributed
the better than three-to-one vote to the
unity of the Eastman workers and the
strong organizing campaign, led by Lorenzo Gonzales, latest addition to the
regional staff.
Local 26 Business Agent Hy Orkin
will handle negotiations, assisted by
Rosa Pena, Graciela Barragan and Basilio Hernandez, committee members
from Eastman Ceneral.

Dec. 15 Deadline for Widows' List
SAN FRANCISCO—By December
15, 1975, all longshore, clerk and
walking boss locals must forward to
the Coast Committee lists of widows
eligible for benefits under the new
ILWU-PMA agreement.
So far, only Locals 4, 14, 21, 24, 27,
32, 47, 54 and 63 have responded to
the committee's request for information on longshore widows not covered by ILWU-PMA pension and welfare plans—those who have not remarried, are living in Washington,
Oregon, or California and whose husbands retired between 1952 and July
1, 1965.

Locals have been asked to locate
these widows, and provide the Coast
Committee with their current address. Once the parties have an idea
of the number of eligibles, the Coast
Committee will meet with the PMA
to set up the mechanics for the administration of the prograrrl.
The cost of any financial agreement
aid to widows, it was agreed in the
ILWU-PMA July 14 Memorandum of
Understanding, is to be borne equally by the union and the PIVIA and is
to considered as a one-shot deal, outside the scope of collective bargaining obligations.
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On the Beam
by Harry Bridges
ILWU International President Harry Bridges is on vacation.
His column,"On the Beam," will be resumed in the next issue
of The Dispatcher.
(The following "guest editorial" consists of some excerpts from a recent article by Robert L. "Buddy" Battle
III, secretary-treasurer of the 40,000-member Local 600
of the United Auto Workers. The UAW Ford Division has
announced that one of its major bargaining goals in next
year's negotiations with the big auto manufacturer will
be the decrease of the hours of work, and we present his
article in hopes that it will stimulate discussion in our
own ranks)
The most significant issue pertaining to the upcoming
'76 negotiations to come out of the National Ford Conference
was the reaffirmation of the shorter work time resolution.
This resolution, in my opinion, should be given top priority
consideration in establishing the UAW's 1976 Collective Bargaining Program.
We are now preparing for '76 negotiations and the re-statement of the principles of the short work time resolution, in
my opinion, is very timely.
Since the advent of collective bargaining, the primary goal
of unions has been to improve and strengthen the wellbeing
of workers in relationship to their jobs.

Save the Food Stamp Program
DRESIDENT

FORD, his supporters in congress and his big business bankrollers seem
dead set on provoking a serious social crisis in
the United States. His apparent willingness to see
New York City go down the tubes, his vetoes
of such minimal social legislation as the school
lunch bill, and opposition to job-producing programs add up to a concerted drive to "repeal
the 'sixties."
The latest piece in the puzzle is the President's proposal to slash some $1.2 billion from
the US food stamp program and eliminate million of unemployed and working poor from the
food stamp rolls. His so-called National Food
Stamp Reform Act would cut one million households—or 3.4 million individuals—off of food
stamps. That's about 17 percent of the 18.8 million people who are currently receiving the
stamps—which allow those who need it to cut
their food costs substantially.
The President's food stamp bill would set
an eligibility level at a maximum income of
$5,050 for a family of four.
It would also change the means by which
eligibility is calculated. Currently, food stamp
eligibility is determined by an estimation of
future income. Ford's bill would determine
eligibility on the basis of "actual income" over
the past 90 days—meaning that a worker would
have to be unemployed for weeks without food
stamp benefits until his average monthly income for a 90-day period dropped below the
poverty line.

DOOR

PEOPLE ARE not as fashionable as
I- they were five or six years ago. The administration, through Secretary of the Treasury
William Simon is pushing a totally incorrect line
that "the food stamp program is a well known
haven for chiselers and rip-off artists" and getting away with it—despite the fact that the US
Department of Agriculture study found that
fraud to have been committed by only .08 percent of all food stamp households in 1974. But in
these days of high taxes and geenral fiscal tightness, anyone can get a few votes by talking
tough—whether by talking about a city of 8 million, or simply baiting a food-stamp family.
Now, we never had too many illusions about
what was really going on back there in the prosperous days of Lyndon Johnson's Great Society.
Programs like operation head start, the food
stamp program and other facets of what was
then known as the "poverty program" were
cooked up because people in power were afraid
of the poor. They were afraid of militant demonstrators, burning cities and perhaps even
worse. They were also afraid that as the number of workers facing structural, long-term or
even permanent unemployment grew, the social

fabric of this country would come apart. People
had to at least have enough to keep them at
subsistence.
So there's a serious question here—why have
both the Nixon and Ford administrations—with
unemployment now temporarily levelled off at
around 8 percent—engaging in a concerted drive
to destroy what's left of these programs? Is it
because they're bad guys, hard-core, mean
types, without conscience?

MAY OR MAY not be the case. HowTHAT
ever, the real answer to the present strategy
the
in that
part of
seems to lie
President's Food
Stamp Reform Bill which would make striking
workers ineligible for stamps. Workers who
were on the bricks, quit a job with good cause
or refused to scab when sent to a struck plant
would be ineligible for food stamps. "The campaign's real intent," says AFL-CIO President
George Meany, "is to cut unemployed, striking
and low wage workers from food stamp benefits."

The Ford Bill, in other words is a unionbusting bill, geared to create a "humble docile
and hungry labor force," in the words of Amalgamated Clothing Workers legislative representative Arnold Mayer. As 1976 approaches,
with its heavy bargaining schedule President
Ford's backers appear to have determined that
it is once again necessary to "zap" labor as
President Nixon did when he imposed wageprice controls back in 1971.
The food stamp bill has a long way to go,
and will run into some stiff opposition in Congress. The main scene of the struggle against
this union-busting campaign is going to be, of
course, at the bargaining table and on the picket
lines. But we need to protect ourselves legislatively as well—letters and visits to you congressional delegation in opposition to this bill
would certainly be appropriate.
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INCREASED CONCERN
Increased concern is voiced by working people over the
arduousness, the boredom, the monotony of jobs in high-production factories. Mechanization and expanded automation in
.frequently noisy and dirty workplaces cause new generations
of workers to search increasingly and more intensely for the
time and opportunities to bring deeper meaning into their
lives:
They look for more time to enrich family life, to refresh
themselves through recreation, to expand their minds and
horizons through education programs offered by local colleges and schools, to travel and to engage in countless other
pursuits.
The phenomenon of increased absenteeism cannot be
ignored by a modern company expecting to operate and
make huge profits in a modern society. Nor can the company's individual role in a society troubled and degraded by
excessive unemployment be shrugged off.
The 1976 negotiations for the 180,000 UAW members at
Ford must be the scene to launch a new era in the work-time
relationship between the automotive employe and employer.
In these negotiations, the conscience of industry must be
awakened to the fact that skilled and production workers in
the motor vehicle and equipment industry have, for years,
been working longer hours—and at a much faster pace—than
similar workers in general manufacturing industries in the
United States, exclusive of frequently heavy overtime.
Four major principles must be fulfilled in a program to
shorten work time:
•The time on the job itself must be lessened considerably.
•Reduced work time must be accomplished in a manner
designed to yield the maximum possible increase in a worker's available leisure time.
•Shortened work time must result in greater employment.
•Overtime hours must not be increased because of the
program to reduce work time.
Additionally, full consideration should be given to the company's need for full utilization of the equipment and facilities
in which the firm has invested large sums of money.
EXPERIMENTS AT JOHN DEERE
A strong foundation already has been built to achieve a
program of substantially reduced work time at Ford and
other large companies.
In a dispatch widely published on October 2, 1973 the Associated Press said: "The United Auto Workers Union has
scored another breakthrough in an agreement that will give
some 23,000 union members an extra half hour of paid time
off for each week he works his regularly scheduled hours.
"The provision, included in a contract with the farm
implement firm John Deere Co. simultaneously speaks to
management complaints about high absenteeism and to workers' desire for more time off.
"Another new contract provision will allow workers with
30 years or more of service to take optional leave time off
at two-thirds of their regular salary.
"The so-called 'time bank' plan was originally proposed
by Ken Bannon, the head of the UAW's Ford division, and
was envisioned as a possibility for this year's contracts covering more than 700,000 workers at the Big Three automakers."
The UAW National Ford Council believes that the time
has come to extend the concept of shortened work time
throughout UAW contracts.
Therefore, the Council calls upon the UAW International
Executive Board to develop a union-wide program of education and information looking toward full UAW mobilization
of a campaign to achieve substantially reduced work time
in the 1976 contract negotiations.
The Council additionally urges the special collective bargaining convention which will be called in 1976 to place among
its highest priorities the principle of a significant reduction
in the hours a UAW member must spend at his workplace.
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Wage Controls in Canada:Nixonomics Moves North
VANCOUVER, BC — In a dramatic
about-face the Canadian government
has announced its intention of imposing
a three-year program of selective wage
and price controls. The wage controls
are to become effective as of October
14, 1975.
The program evoked immediate and
forceful opposition from the Canadian
Labour Congress, which set a conference of all its affiliates for October 30
in order to develop strategy to fight the
imposition of Nixonomics in Canada.
The two-million member CLC has
pledged to use every legal weapon, to
fight the federal controls, including a
nationwide media campaign "to expose
the injustices and failings of the government's programs."
The controls will apply to firms employing more than 500 workers and, in
the case of the construction industry, to
firms employing over 20 workers. In
all, about 1500 firms are affected employing 4.3 million workers, almost half
of the country's labor force of 9.6 million.
Wage increases will be limited to
eight percent the first year, six percent
the second and four percent the third,
with an added two percent for productivity where warranted.
For those in the lower income cate-

New Democratic Party provincial governments have announced that they will
go along with the legislation.
LABOR OPPOSITION
PRICE REGULATIONS
According to Canadian Labour ConAccording to the government, price gress president Joe Morris, "labor is
increases will have to be justified and convinced that the restraint measures
will be related to profits. Details on how are unfair, inequitable and unworkthis will be applied or when it will be- able, and will not solve the twin probcome effective have not been revealed. lems of unemployment and inflation.
Legislation embodying the govern"It is a cold, calculated move to fight
ment's guidelines is now before Parlia- inflation on the backs of the workers,"
ment. Violators would be liable for fines Morris declared. "Collective bargaining
of up to $10,000 and jail terms up to is conducted in public, while price infive years. The legislation will be ad- creases take place behind closed doors
ministered by an anti-inflation board, of corporate board rooms."
headed by an administrator with sweepIn place of the government's program,
ing powers.
the CLC again advanced the nine-point
program proposed last spring to combat
BUSINESS LEADERS HAPPY
inflation. This includes, steps to imThe action of the government of Pre- prove the supply of housing, regulation
mier Pierre Trudeau is the culmation of rents, curb on land speculation, regof an intensive campaign by business ulation of oil and gas prices and negainterests supported by the corporate- tive income tax or some other form of
controlled media, for wage controls. tax credit to protect lower income
Business leaders generally have ex- brackets, full employment policies, conpressed satisfaction with the legisla- trol of professional fees, an increase in
tion.
old age pensions and tax concessions to
In Parliament the legislation is being corporations only where they create
supported by the Progressive Conserva- jobs.
tive party, while the New Democratic
The wage controls have also been
Party has expressed opposition. Pro- strongly condemned by the BC Federavincial governments including thr ee tion of Labor, following a meeting with
gory, wage increases of up to $600 per
year will be permitted. For all others
the maximum will be $2400.

Serious Multinational Bargaining
Begins in Textile Industry
BONN — Officials of Enka Glanzstoff, the Dutch-German concern that
is Europe's No. 1 fiber maker, will sit
down next week with representatives
from unions in Holland West Germany
and Belgium to discuss the company's
plans to lay off substantial numbers of
workers in all three countries.
Although multinational companies
have dealt with multinational union
groups before, this is the first time that
a corporation has recognized such a
group as a single bargaining force, and
the first time that substantive issues
have been at stake.
PRECEDENT
"This is an important precedent,"
says Willem Albeda, professor of comparative labor relations at Rotterdam
University.
A dozen separate unions representing
metal, chemical, textile, and white-collar workers are involved in the talks.
They were brought together by the International Chemical Workers Federation in Geneva, which however, is not
itself taking part in the talks.
The unions' common interest is Enka
Glanzstoff's intention to take drastic
action to stem its losses before the end
of the year. The fiber maker, owned
by the Netherlands' Akzo Group, is suffering from the slowdown in consumer
spending and from its own fragmented
and uncompetitive structure. Enka officials said recently that the company

Watch Your Step
Falls were the number two cause
of deaths in the United States in one
year. There were over 17,000 deaths
caused by falls. Auto accident deaths
were first on the list.
Not all, but a good portion of the
falls occurred while on the job. Falls
can happen any time, any place and
for innumerable reasons which accounts for the high accident statistics.
Since most of us have experienced
falls, it would seem unnecessary to
list some of the causes of falls.
Poorly lighted areas, congested
walkways and stairways, slippery
spots and tripping hazards such as
cords and hoses are a few of the
causes of falls.
"Watch your step" is good advice,
and many falls could be avoided if
list some of the causes of falls.
are the result of inattentiveness than
anything else.
—from ILWU Local 35's
Valley Beacon, Trona,
California

Local 26 Signs
New Pact at
Furst Screw

is losing $400,000 a day and that the
1975 loss will be close to $200 million.
The trinational labor group has already met with Enka Glanzstoff and
been told by the company that all but
1,000 to 1,200 of the blue-collar reduction will be taken care of by retirement
and attrition. But after a strategy session in Dusseldorf last week, the unions plan to ask Enka Glanzstoff to
spell out where the white-collar layoffs
will take place and exactly how deep
and permanent the company's troubles
are likely to be.
ACCESS TO PLANS
The unions also decided to ask for
access to Akzo's investment plans so
they can make judgments on whether
the surplus Enka Glanzstoff workers
could be absorbed by new Akzo plants.

UN Report
Charges Torture
UNITED NATIONS, NY — A UN report on Chile, issued October 14,
charges that "torture centers" are being operated by the military junta in
Santiago and elsewhere in the country.
The 132-page document lists 11 centers where it says prisoners are being
held and questioned ”by methods
amounting to torture."
The document, termed a progress report, has been submitted to UN Secretary General Kurt Waldheim by a fivemember working group that has been
investigating the situation of human
rights in Chile for the past seven
months.
MANY WITNESSES
The team was set up by the Commission on Human Rights, an arm of
the Economic and Social Council. Represented on the group are Pakistan,
Austria, Ecuador, Senegal and Sierra
Leone.
The report is based on the testimony
of 83 persons in hearings in Geneva,
Caracas, Paris and New York. The
witnesses included former political
leaders, clergymen, officers, trade unionists and others. The group was not
permitted to enter Chile by the present
military government.
The document contains detailed descriptions of torture techniques and the
names of some military and police officers who are alleged to have inflicted
them.

federal labor minister John Munro.
"The wage control program," the
Federation declared, "does not include
any effective measure to deal with the
main problem areas of inflation. There
is no housing program, no controls on
interest rates and only vague talk about
urging other levels of government to
curb land speculation.
"The talk of profit control is misleading nonsense. Corporations have spent
years developing bookkeeping procedures and other means of hiding and redirecting profits and dividends. In any
event increases in the excessive levels
of profits of the past two years could be
only icing on the cake."
Frank Kennedy, executive member of
the council and secretary-treasurer of
the Canadian Area ILWU, called on the
delegates to carry on an educational
campaign among the membership.
"We've got a big job to do," he said.
"All the propaganda coming down
against the labor movement is starting
to sink in. Everybody is attacking the
labor movement and we have to fight
back."
The first ILWU members to be affected by the legislation will be 600 members of the grain handlers, Local 333,
whose contract expires at the end of
the year.

LOS ANGELES—Local 26 members
at the Furst Bolt and Screw Company
have voted to approve a new three-year
contract.
The wage package includes a general
increase of 35c an hour and a cost-of-living raise of 10c hourly retroactive to
September 22, 1975; an additional 25c
on September 27, 1976; and 25c an hour
on September 27, 1977.

RETIRING — After 32 years in the
saddle as a full-time officer, Local 26
Secretary-Treasurer Lou Sherman has
announced his intention to retire
when his current term expires in January. Explaining that "I would like to
leave while I am still in good health,"
Sherman said he looked forward to
some increased leisure time, as well
as to continuing on as administrator
of the Local's health and welfare
fund. He came into the local in 1937
after working several years at Brunswig Drug. After participating in a
ten-week strike in the wholesale drug.
industry, Sherman was hired on as an
organizer, subsequently serving as
business agent, local president, secretary-treasurer and as a member of the
International Executive Board.

The cost-of-living clause provides for
adjustments in April and October of
each year, whenever the Consumer
Price Index exceeds an increase of
81/2% in any contract year. A maximum
of 8c per hour adjustment may be made
for cost-of-living increases during any
one contract year.
OTHER FRINGES
Other fringe benefit improvements
include a provision to add one day of
paid sick leave to the contract, making
a total of 7 days per year with accumulated up to a total of 14 days.
Pension contributions will be increased from $8.65 per month to $34.60
per month effective September 27, 1975,
and will be increased by an additional
$8.65 per month on September 30, 1978.
The Local 26 Negotiating Committee
included Business Agent George Lee,
Leon Caddell, Paul Werner, and Leeomia Wilson.

Local 12
Solidarity Aids
Laundry Workers Local 26 Signs
Scrap Pact

PORTLAND—Tom Brumm, business
representative of Laundry and Dry
LOS ANGELES — A new three-year
Cleaners Local 107, praised a Coos Bay
covering 11 companies in the
agreement
longshoreman, Eugene Bailey, for help
given members of a Coos Bay affiliate Scrap Employers Group has been ratiin nailing down a new contract with a fied by the members of Local 26. The
contract contains wage increases and
dry cleaners association.
about
Brumm was unable to be present at other fringe benefits valued at
agreea federal mediation hearing in Coos $1.25 per hour over the life of the
Bay, and asked Bailey, who is president ment.
The negotiating committee, which
of ILWU Local 12, to stand in for him.
"He did a good job," said Brumm. represented approximately 600 memAs a result, the women who had been bers in the industry, consisted of Local
trying without success to gain a new President Joe Ibarra; Vice-President
contract since June, received a 30 cent Max Aragon; Business Agent George
hourly wage increase, maternity leave Lee; John Bakalar, Clean Steel; Lee
Reese, Luria Brothers; M. Ayala, Naand maintenance of benefits.
"This is another example of the way tional Metals; Charles Cornejo, Purdy
in which longshoremen practice union Company; Franklin Teamer, Hugo Neu
solidarity," commented Brumm. The Co.; and Elton Powdrill, Alpert & Albay area workers belong to Local 295. pert.
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United Oregon Labor Joins
Health Security BILL Drive
Continued from Page 1—

when they become unemployed, they
lose their medical insurance and must
pay the premiums themselves or lose
protection for themselves and their
families.
"It's a sad reflection on the richest'
nation in the world when its citizens
must choose between adequate health
care and food on the table," said Woodcock who is labor chairman of the national committee pushing for the health
bill.
COALITION FORMED
The meeting saw the formation of an
Oregon Coalition for National Health
Security, with IWA president Keith
Johnson serving as pro-tern chairman
and State Rep. Ralph Groerner, D.-Oregon City, as temporary director.
ILWU Regional Director G. Johnny
Parks was named to a nine-member
nominating committee to select permanent officers. A 17-member planning
and goals committee also was appointed, with other members to be added
later.
Those present pledged a total of $624
for initial operating expenses. The Oregon Farmers Union made an immediate
cash payment to get the ball rolling,
since it will be necessary to set up an

Local 12 Leader
Heads Oregon
Health Agency
COTTAGE GROVE—Local 12 President Eugene Bailey received recognition for his interest in hospital and
health care planning when he was elected to the steering committee of the
Health System Agency's Oregon district
2, at a meeting held here recently.
The National Health Planning Act of
1974 replaced the old health planning
councils with the Health System Agency
(HSA). Labor supported the Act, and
believes HSA will be far more efficient
in surveying and upgrading health care
facilities than the councils were.
Soon after HB 93641 went into effect,
Governor Straub set up a task force to
get the ball rolling in Oregon.
District 2, comprising 12 counties, is
one of three Oregon districts which will
operate under the Act. There are a million people living in the area, according
to Bailey.
The committee to which he was elected will have full responsibility to administer HSA in Oregon's district 2, and
to write reports and "look at" hospitals and health care facilities within
its boundaries.
"If we decide they are not being
utilized properly, we'll press for
change'," Bailey said: "we'll be dealing directly with the Secretary of
Health, Education and Welfare."
Oregon, as far as he knows, is the
only state which has a head start on
implementing HSA. The nation has
until July 4, 1976 to put the program
into effect.
Bailey was elected to the steering
committee by 23 votes out of 24. Dean
Killion, president of the Oregon AFLCIO wired full support for Bailey's election to the post. The longshore leader
also had ILWU and Teamster backing.
Dr. Raymond McKeown, Coos Bay, is
chairman of the committee.

Luncheon Speaker
SAN FRANCISCO — Rose E. Bird,
California Secretary of the Agriculture
and Services Agency will be the featured speaker at the next Labor Luncheon/Forum sponsored by the Labor Studies program of San Francisco Community College District.
Date is November 7; time, noon;
place, Del Webb TowneHouse at 8th
and Market Streets, San Francisco. Admission to the luncheon is $6—admission to the forum is free.

§.
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office and hire a coordinator. Parks and
other representatives of international
unions were asked to solicit help from
their respective organizations. It is
hoped that pledges totaling about $1500
per month can be secured by January
1, Parks said.
"An active, functioning committee
and an office to work out of is absolutely essential," he stated. "Ullman
needs to know that his constituents and
his state support the Kennedy-Corman
bill."
Another ILWU participant was Eugene Bailey, president of Local 12.

More on
Washington
Report
Continued from Page 1—

also supporting an effort by Senator
Proxmire to amend the Defense Bill to
cut back $1 Billion to be used for procurement funding for the production of
the B-1 Bomber.
We here again urge Locals and District Councils to advise their Senators
of the ILWU position relative to these
two measures. Both questions may ultimately be settled on the floor of the
Senate later this year.
ENERGY COMPANIES' VICTORY
The Senate once again defeated an
amendment by Senator Philip Hart (D.Mich.) and James Abourezk (D.-SD), to
prevent major oil producers from controlling refining, transportation a n d
marketing operations of petroleum
products, as they do at present. The
vote was 50 against to 40 for. This
means the oil companies will continue
to have absolute control of this industry
from refining through marketing.
Senator Ted Kennedy of fered an
amendment that would have prevented
petroleum producers from holding the
assets of any other form of energy company in the United States (i.e., coal,
thermal, nuclear, etc.). The amendment
was defeated by a vote of 53 to 39.
These amendments were made to a
Senate bill which was supposedly to provide an emergency natural gas program. The Senators generously allowed
deregulation of natural gas over a period of 5 years. The formula is complicated but it means that the price of
natural gas will go up to the consumer
and, once again, these giant corporations will be allowed to maximize their
profits—which apparently is the name
of the game in Washington, both on
Capitol Hill and the White House.

Coos Bay Port
Expansion Begins
COOS BAY — Earth moving crews
have started dyke construction which,
observers say will mark the beginning
of a multi-million dollar expansion and
improvement program for the Port of
Coos Bay.
A $850,000 bond issue to cover dyking
costs was approved by the voters in a
landslide majority vote last August, according to Eugene Bailey, president of
Local 12. This was prerequisite to the
$14.9 million channel dredging project,
in support of which Bailey and 13 others
flew to Washington in April. (See Dispatcher, August 8.)
The Economic Development Council,
of which Bailey is chairman, is in close
touch with Oregon's senior senator
Mark Hatfield, "and there is every reason to feel we have the votes to assure
the appropriation," Bailey said.
The Port of Coos Bay already is Oregon's No. 1 port in the handling of Oregon products, with current export tonnages running well over five million
tons annually.

When a bale of cotton comes into the
How If's Done huge
compress facilities in the San Joaquin Valley it is (1) removed from the trucks,(2) sampled and tagged
(4), fed onto an assembly line where (5) ILWU members remove the
bands which hold the bale together, as well as the bagging. It is then
(6) and (7) fed into a huge compressor, known as a Y-160. Here it is
reduced substantially in size for export, shipment to domestic textile
mills, or storage. Workmen step into the jaws of the compressor and
while they are under several tons of pressure, rebag and re-tie the
bales, (8) which roll off the line at a steady pace. In another section
of the shop (9) workers recycle the bands. Mechanization in the last
ten years has made the work somewhat easier, although workers who
are around the compressor must know exactly what they are doing.
Mechanization has also reduced the peak season work force in many
of these plants by as much as 50 percent over the last ten years. Photo
(3) shows some of the members of the Local 26-57 Calcot negotiating
team.
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Lommie Sykes remembers that when he went to Alfred Santana started work in the cotton comwork in the compresses in 1937, the rate was 55
cents per hour. We would go to work at 7 in
the morning and work until 10 or 11 at night—
straight time. The boss could do anything he
wanted, depending on if he liked you or not."

presses around Fresno after World War II. He
remembers that workers were hired by a shapeup system, similar to the system that prevailed on
the West Coast waterfronts before 1934. "We
didn't have much strength until the ILWU came
in," he says.

Chet Meske, ILWU

James Walker, now President of ILWU Local 57
in Fresno, got out of high school in the midsixties and signed up to study electrical work at
Fresno City College. He completed the course
successfully, working nights, but they weren't
hiring any black electricians in Fresno that year,
so he too went to work in the compresses.

International Representative, led the first Local 26 negotiating committee
into the Calcot Compress offices in Bakersfield
in 1951. The president of the firm, a man by the
name of L. W. Frick, pulled out a revolver, took
aim at the members and ordered them out. "I'll
use this thing," he said. They got out, and so
did several hundred other workers at Calcot who
struck until they won recognition, a union contract, and back pay.

ILWU Has Made Big Changes
in California Cotton Industry
Bakersfield is an "all-America" city,
say the armpatches on the policemen's
uniforms.
It is also an open-shop town, an antiunion town at the southern end of California's great San Joaquin Valley. Bakersfield's prosperity depends almost exclusively on the grapes, cotton, fruits
and vegetables that come out of the valley's fertile soil every year, and the oil
that gushes from the ground in nearby
Taft and IVIaricopa. It's agribusiness
and Chamber of Commerce country—
the big firms like Anderson & Clayton
and Kern County Land Company cp11
the tune here.
While the world has closely followed
the efforts of the valley's agricultural
laborers to win union recognition and
decent wages and conditions, the longterm struggles of the valley's industrial
workers for similar benefits are no less
significant, if somewhat less dramatic.

a humiliating shape-up system. "We
never heard of pensions, and we didn't
know a thing about any health and welfare," remembers Local 57 Business
Agent Ernest Clark.
SOUTHERN STYLE
Management, after all, was imported
from the south. They knew how to handle cotton, how to market it and presumably how to manage the largely
black and chicano labor force in the industry. When many compress workers
joined the CIO in the late '30s, the owners fought bitterly to retain their absolute control.
Wages went up substantially during
the war, and conditions improved somewhat — there was a shortage of labor
and a tremendous demand for cotton.
At times, old-timers remember, a compress worker could earn as much as 60
or 700 per hour.
But when the soldiers came home and
demand nosedived, and synthetic fabrics came on the market, the clock
turned back. Local 26 and Local 57 often
had no choice but to sign inferior contracts: "It was a terrible time, for
about 10-12 years," Clark recalls."Even
well into the 1950s we were signing contracts with wage increases of only 6 to
12o per hour."
But during those difficult years, the
union continued to grow. Workers at the
Calcot facility in Fresno, dissatisfied

TWO ILWU LOCALS
About 650 workers, at the peak of the
season, are members of two ILWU locals which represent cotton compress
workers between Bakersfield and Stockton. Local 26 members work at Calcot
Compress, Calico Compress and San
Joaquin Compress in Bakersfield; in
Fresno, Local 57 has another Calcot
facility, Anderson-Clayton and Summit
Compress. Two other houses, Cal West
and Producers, in Fresno, belong to the
Chemical Workers.
Cotton first took hold in the valley in
the 1920s and 30s, and became a really
major crop during the war years. It was
big business from the beginning — requiring huge investments in land, irriFRESNO — ILWU Local 26 and 57,
gation and machinery."There are prac- which together represent about 650
tically no mules, and the odds are that workers in the cotton
compress industhe cotton farmer doesn't even have a
try in the San Joaquin Valley, have
barn," pointed out one observer back completed a new round
of negotiations
in the '50s. "The farmyard includes an
with employers, winning substantial
equipment depot and a repair shop for wage
increases and improvements in
his tractor, cultivators, earth movers
health and welfare coverage.
and other heavy machinery, and someWorkers at Calcot Compress in Baktimes a hangar for his airplane."
ersfield and San Joaquin Compress in
As the cotton industry grew,the growBakersfield have approved three-year
ers found that they had a need for centralized sampling and grading, com- agreements which give ILWU members
pressing, storage and marketing facili- the right to reopen negotiations and
ties — and numerous warehouse-com- strike at the end of two years on the
press plants sprung up throughout the issue of wages and health and welfare.
All of these facilities are under the
valley during the 1930s and 40s. Most
jurisdiction
of Local 26, Los Angeles,
were privately held, while Calcot was
set up by the growers themselves on a except Calcot-Pinedale which is reprecooperative basis, and is now jointly sented by Local 57 in F-esno.
owned by about 3.000 of them.
WAGE INCREASES
For years, the workers in these comWages in these plants will be inpresses and warehouses were treated creased by 40 cents this year and 30
little better than the migratory laborers cents next year, while the tab for inwho were paid 75 to 80 cents for each creased costs of Class A health and
hundred pounds of cotton they picked. welfare programs will be picked up by
Wages were as low as 35o per hour in the employers.
the compresses, and hiring was done by
At Anderson. & Clayton, in Fresno,

with their previous affiliation with another union, came into the ILWU in
1956, and were joined over the next few
years by workers in other compresses
scattered throughout the valley. Local
26 maintained its position in Bakersfield
—the more units came into the ILWU,
the stronger they all became.
"TERRIBLY DIFFICULT"
"Organizing was terribly difficult,"
Clark says. They used every kind of intimidation, they fired people, they tried
to bribe people." And Chet Meske, who
came into the valley in those years on
behalf of Local 26 remembers the redscare, and the hysterical threat in the
daily newspapers that the ILWU was
working its way up the valley, seeking
to bridge the gap between Los Angeles
and San Francisco in a bid for total
domination.
Sometimes, the struggle for organization boiled over onto the picket lines.
In 1960 Local 57 struck the California
Compress plant in 'Fresno after the
company failed to negotiate a first
agreement. The company kept the plant
working for six months with scabs flown
in from Texas; and today, California
Compress remains unorganized. These
are some tough, hard-nosed companies,
and nothing has come easy.
Progress has come slowly and painfully, but it has certainly come. While
some workers in the San Francisco Bay

The Compress Contract

Area, for example, might be unimpressed by the fact that by 1976 workers in the cotton compresses will be
making a maximum over $5 per hour,
contracts signed in the last few years
represent major steps in a long and difficult struggle. Only within the last decade, for example, have the two locals
succeeded in winning health and welfare plans for their members — and
every year, in the face of rising medical costs, they must fight to preserve
them.
POWERFUL COMPANIES
Part of the problem is that companies
like Calcot and Anderson & Clayton
swing enormous weight. Calcot, for example, sold $193 million worth of cotton
in 1974, Anderson & Clayton, a huge
multinational corporation, sold about
$163 million in the same year. Calcot
alone markets nearly 40 percent of the
cotton crop of California, Arizona and
Nevada. It has marketing offices in
Hong Kong, Seoul, Brussels and
throughout the southern United States.
The firm also maintains compresses
and warehouses in the Imperial Valley
of California and in right-to-work Arizona, where the wages are between
$1.30 and $1.40 below ILWU scale. This
alone, points out one US Department of
Agriculture economist, gives the company "considerable flexibility" in its
marketing efforts and, doubtless, in its
labor relations policies.
The seasonal nature of the work also
gives the companies a decided edge: in
most plants, only about one-third of the
workers are employed through the year
—most of the others come in after the
harvest in October and are laid off in
May. During the summer they survive
on unemployment insurance, welfare,
and whatever odd jobs they can pick
up. "By the time they come back to
work," Clark says, "they're hungry,
they're in debt and the money here
looks good."

members of Local 57 have signed a
straight two-year agreement with wage
LOCALS HAVE DONE WELL
increases •of 36 cents each year, and
improved health and welfare proviStill, the two locals have done well.
sions.
Over the years, all eleven compresses
Local 57 members at Summit Com- in the valley have come into either the
press in Fresno have signed a one-year ILWU or the Chemical Workers Union
agreement with a 9.5 percent wage in- —and a policy of joint negotiations and
crease, fully funded by the employers.
cooperation between the two Internationals has taken the place of the rivalTHE COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Negotiating committee members at ries of earlier days.
Calcot-Bakersfield included John WalIn each plant, steward systems prolace, Earl Hamlin and Stirling Green; vide a systematic way of dealing with
Calcot-Pinedale workers were repre- grievances, instead of through the old,
sented by Local 57 President James pre-union method of arbitrary authority
Walker, Alfred Santana and Earnest for plant supervisors.
Clark; Anderson-Clayton, Floyd Taylor,
Even today, says Clark, "this is a
Al Espinoza; Summit Compress, Parhard-core
area as far as organized lanell Echols, Frank Flores and Manuel
Soto; San Joaquin, Joe Duarte, Victor bor is concerned. It is like the Southern
states, it is a low-wage area, and it is
Cordova and Joe Mendez. ,
Assisting in these negotiations were terribly hard for unions here—even the
Local 26 Business Agent George Lee, building trades — to get good contracts
Local 57 President James Walker and and good conditions."
Business Agent Earnest Clark, a n d
But at least in one corner of the cotNorthern California Regional Director ton industry, the ILWU has made a difLeRoy King.
ference.
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A Trust Fund
For Labor
Candidates

A Recipe for
Solving US
Unemployment

PORTLAND — The ILWU Columbia
River District Council is recommending
that Oregon ILWU members contribute
to a political action trust fund to help
labor-oriented legislative candidates
with filing fees and campaign costs.
Contributions would be on a voluntary
basis.
The recommendation, modeled after
one adopted earlier by Local 12, has
been endorsed by Local 40.
"We're not trying to buy votes," said FROM JAPAN—ILWU officers spent a few hours recently discussing condiState Rep. Jim Chrest, a delegate from tions in west coast ports with a visiting delegation of Japanese businessmen
Local 40, who knows from experience and shippers. Among the visitors were representatives of the Japanese Harbor
how difficult it is for a working person Transportation Association, Mitsubishi Warehouse and Transportation Assoto get enough money together to run ciation and other companies. From head of the table, reading clockwise, are
for public office. "But a legislator may Coast Committeemen Bill Ward and Fred Huntsinger, International Vicebe more inclined to listen to what you Presidents George Martin and William Chester and interpreter.
have to say on a bill if you've helped
him with a small donation."
The campaign spending lid is off. Big
business can spend as much as it likes,
and what it would like, it was brought
out, is to squeeze people who represent
labor, and those who support labor out
of the legislature.
In other actions, the CRDC:
• Reaffirmed its opposition to Senate
Bill 1. "We are opposed to any bill that
takes our freedoms away," President
Jim Platt said bluntly.
• Sent letters opposing the Hawaiian
strikebreak bill to members of the Oregon and Washington Congressional delegations, with copies to Sen. Daniel
Inouye, sponsor of the warmed-over
union-gutting legislation, and to Reps.
Patsy Mink and Spark Matsunaga who
have introduced a similar measure on
FROM AUSTRALIA—Charles Fitzgibbon, General Secretary of the Waterside
the House side.
• Endorsed a resolution urging that Workers Federation of Australia, was a recent guest at ILWU headquarters,
in the
natural gas from Alaska's North Slope where he discussed with ILWU leaders problems of increasing trade
InterWard,
William
n
Committeema
Coast
are
left
From
area.
Basin
Pacific
be transported to the "Lower 48" via
Harry
President
International
Chester,
H.
William
t
Vice-Presiden
national
gas
natural
and
pipeline
trans-Alaska
34
Local
and
Huntsinger
Fred
n
Committeema
Coast
Bridges,
Fitzgibbon,
tankers, rather than by trans-Canada
Herman.
Jim
President
pipeline.
The resolution, which was introduced
by Local 8 president John Olson, did
not endorse any private interest or
A recent survey by the US Bureau of Labor Statistics
group and did not stipulate the route
show that any way you measure it, workers represented by
of the pipeline, except to specify it
American."
"all
must be
unions have been getting bigger paychecks and fringe bene-

WASHINGTON, DC — A $3 per hour
minimum wage, a shorter work week
and a higher overtime rate would help
solve the nation's unemployment problem, an AFL-CIO lobbyist told Congress recently.
Testifying before a House Labor Subcommittee, October 22, AFL-CIO Legislative Director Andrew Biemiller
said that these measures would "help
to reverse the unemployment figures
which now appear to be leveling off at
the disastrous level of almost 8.5 percent."
He pointed out that overtime hours
have been high during the recession,
and have even been on the rise in recent months because it was cheaper
for employers to pay time-and-a-half
than to hire additional workers.
DOUBLE TIME
Upping the overtime penalty pay to
double time, he said, and reducing the
standard work week would require employers to hire more workers.
As to the minimum wage, which is
now $2.10 and will go to $2.30 in January, Biemiller said it falls well below
the Census Bureau's designated poverty income of $5,038 per year. Based
on government projections, he said, a
worker earning $3.20 an hour in 1977
will still be right at the poverty level.
"No one who has lived through the
galloping inflation of the last few years
should seriously question the $3 minimum wage rate," he concluded.

Local 7, Bellingham
Local 7, ILWU, Bellingham, Washington, will hold its final election December 2, 1975, to fill the offices of president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, recording secretary and one member of the executive board. Nominations will be made November 4 and
December 2, 1975.
Polling will be between the hours of
7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m., at 807 State
Street, Bellingham, Washington 98225.

Local 19, Seattle

Longshore Local 19, ILWU, Seattle,
Washington, will hold its primary election December 10, 11, 12, 1975, and final
election, December 17, 18, 19, 1975, to
fill the offices of president, vice president, secretary-treasurer, two business
agents, LRC members and 15 members
of the executive board. Nominations
will be open at stopwork meeting November 20, 1975 and will close on December 4, 1975.
Polling will be between the hours of
6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., December 10
through December 12, 1975 for the primary and 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m., December 17 through December 19, 1975,
for the final. The address is 84 Union
Street, Seattle, Washington.

Local 49, Crescent City
•
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Local 49, ILWU, Crescent City, California, will hold its final election December 10, 1975, to fill the offices of
president, vice - president, secretary treasurer, recording secretary and two
members of the executive board. Nominations will be made November 12,
1975.
Polling will be between the hours of 7
p.m. to 9 p.m., at the Longshore Shack,
Brookings, Oregon.

Aid to Little League

TRONA, Calif. — Local 35 here recently contributed $75 to the Searles
-Valley Recreation League for the Little
League football program.

fits that non-union workers. Between 1966 and 1972 average
compensation at union establishments went from $3.61 per
hour to $5.83, while the total package for non union workers went from only $2.32 to $3.53. The gap is widening.

Organize!
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
405 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone:(503) 223-1955

Washington-Alaska Offices
George Ginnis, Int'l Rep.
2330 11th Street
Tacoma, Washington 98421
Phones:
Home—(206) SK 9-8468
Office—(206) 383-5144

Southern Calif. Regional Office
5625 S. Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90037
Phone:(213) 753-5594
Donald Wright, Int'l Rep.
Chester Meske, Int'l Rep.
Earlie Barnett, Int'l Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
Northern Calif. Regional Office
LeRoy King,
Regional Director
1188 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone:(415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Int'l Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Organizer
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area:
(916) 371-5638
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B.C.
Phone:(604)254-8141

Hawaii Office
Robert McElrath
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
46)
HigrifT
(808)949-4161
Phone:
UE News Service
Tangen, Int'l Rep.
Edward
making
are
you
pay
"With all this overtime
Trask, Intl Rep.
Thomas
you won't object to a 25% cut in your base pay..."

Massive Corporate
Tax Fraud
Revealed
WASHINGTON, DC — A compilation
of the taxes paid by 142 large corporations last year showed that they paid
an average of 22.6 percent—less than
half of the corporate income tax rate
of 48 percent.
Eight of the companies paid no taxes
at all, despite profits totalling $843 mil/ion. Some of them received tax refunds because of accumulated tax
credits or past losses, according to
Rep. Charles Vanik (D.-Ohio) a member of the House Ways and Means
Committee and a long-time advocate
of tax reform.
Eighteen companies have paid taxes
at a rate of 10 percent or less on $270
million in profits, he said.
PERFECTLY LEGAL
"These corporations were able to
completely avoid paying federal income taxes or keep them to an absolute minimum without breaking any
laws," he said. They have instead
taken very effective advantage of the
numerous incentives and business sector stimulants that have come to be an
established part of the US tax code.
The corporations which paid no taxes
in 1974 because of tax credits or losses
carried forward or carried back listed
by Vanik included Ford Motor Company, Lockheed, Honeywell, SS Industries, Inc., American Airlines, Eastern
Airlines, American Electric Power Co.
and Allstate Insurance Co.

A Cheeseburger
For $4.50
PORTLAND—Local 8 President John
Olson returned from a recent trip to
Alaska and was impressed with the
possibilities of increased trade, but he
also had some things to say about a
worker's life in the frozen north:
"They work ten hours a day, seven
days a week. The Teamsters had to buy
their own jet to get injured workers to
the hospital in time!
Business complains labor is ripping
them off, but who gets the money?
Rent is $700 a month; you pay $150 to
heat a house, $4.50 for a cheeseburger
and 85 cents for a glass of milk!"
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Caucus Costs
I am a rank and file member of Local 19 and have never had the opportunity to attend a caucus. During the
past year there have been five caucuses.
What many of us want to know is
what are the costs to the rank and file
for a caucus? Specifically, what are
the costs in connection with the following items: delegate wages and expenses, travel costs of delegates, rent
of conference room, cost of staff, cost
of court recorder, cost of transcript,
other costs.
I am not asking for a personal reply,
but would like to see these questions
answered in the Dispatcher.
Fraternally,
Carl R. Christenson, 55478
Local 19
We have held off answering Brother Christenson's letter for a while
now while we waited for the information on costs to come in. We now
have information for four of the five
caucuses which were held beginning
in October, 1974. For the October,
1974 caucus(6 days), the total figure
was $34,314.86 which comes to $3
per member; cost -for the December,
1974 caucus (9 days) was $45,760.42
which comes to $4.06 per member;
cost for the February, 1975 caucus
(4 days) was $27,029 which came to

Letters
To The
Editor
$2.32 per member, and the cost for
the April, 1975 caucus (7 days) was
$54,664.45, which came to $4.86 per
member.
As far as a breakdown is concerned, let's take the 4-day February,
1975 caucus, which cost over $27,029.
Although the gross expense varies,
depending on length and other matters, this should give some idea of
the proportions of the various items.
Salaries and expenses
(1 delegate from
each local)
$19,019.25
Staff salaries, expenses
and payroll taxes
967.29
2,416.80
Transcript costs
1,282.50
Ballots
848.00
Dispatcher supplement
Meeting hall rental and
881.79
expenses
490.37
Telephone
Supplies and copy
803.48
machine
141.66
Postage
177.86
Miscellaneous
Total

$27,029.00

NEW WAREHOUSE—A new, $3.7 million, 200,000 square foot intermodal
warehouse is rapidly nearing completion, adjacent to the Port of Portland's
Terminal 6 container facility on the Columbia at Rivergate. The building
allows a stacking height of 22 feet, and has 17 truck doors, each equipped
with dock levelers. The warehouse is scheduled for completion early next
year.

Kohala Closes Up Shop
HAWI—After 114 years of operation,
the sugar industry is all "pau" in this
North Hawaii Community.

Pamphlets on
Workers' Rights
Available

SACRAMENTO — Four new pamphlets spelling out the rights and services available to California workers under state labor laws have just been
published by the Division of Labor
Standards Enforcement of the State Department of Industrial Relations.
The pamphlets, which are available
Funds from the subsidy can be used to
free
for general distribution, are:
salary.
pay up to one-half of a printers'
•
Labor Law Speaks for Eight
"State
WAGES, COLA
Million California Workers" — dealing
The agreement provides for an an- with the worker's right to fair and imnual three percent wage increase, and partial treatment by employers;;
a cost of living adjustment to be deter•"Young People at Work, Their
mined on a quarterly basis. The COLA Protection Under State Labor Law" —
provision will match the Consumer
dealing with child labor laws;
Price Index, percent for percent.
• "Workers' Compensation InsurMandatory retirement is set at age
ance, Workers' Rights and Benefits in
68. Since the average age of New York
Case of Injury and Illness on the Job"
printers is now 56, this "means that —dealing with the law requiring emthere will be a pretty rapid turnover,"
ployers to protect workers suffering
said mediator Theodore Kheel.
injuries or illnesses; and
job-related
The contract eliminates all manning
•
Labor L a w and Public
"State
requirements under the present conWorkers"—dealing
with the law that
tract, changes shift starting times and
permits the utilization of any form of requires public works contractors to
pay prevailing wage rates to all workautomation by the employers.
ers and to hire at least one apprentice
for every five journeymen.
Copies of the pamphlets as well as
Oregon Unemployment Up
further information on state labor law
SALEM — Unemployment claims 'n protections for California workers may
Oregon are running twice as high as a be obtained by writing to:
year ago, says a spokesman for the EmJames L. Quillin, Labor Commissionployment Division.
er, Division of Labor Standards EnThe state-wide seasonally adjusted forcement, State Department of Indusjobless rate was 10.9 at the end of Sep- trial Relations, P.O. Box 603, San Frantember. In the Portland metropolitan cisco, Ca. 94101.
The pamphlets may also be obtained
area, it was 10.5; in Clatsop county (Astoria), 9.9; in Columbia county (St. Hel- from any of the district offices of the
ens), 12.0; in Coos County (North Bend), Division of Labor Standards Enforce13.7; in Lincoln county (Newport), 13.5. ment.

NY TyposOK Automation,
Get 10-Year Contract
NEW YORK—New York printers and
the city's major commercial printing
establishments have reached tentative
agreement on a 10-year contract that
will provide job security in exchange
for measures that will increase the
printers' productivity.
The tentative pact is similar to one
reached earlier this year by the printers' unions and the city's major newspapers.
The agreement, which will affect
about 4,400 workers, permits the introduction of automated composing room
techniques in exchange for a guarantee
of lifetime employment for all printers
presently in the industry.
The contract also establishes a subsidy system that will enable New York
print shops to compete more favorably
with out of town shops. The subsidy will
be paid by the 450 book and job shops
involved in the agreement, and will
amount to 10 percent of the payroll.

Roll Back Utility Rates
PORTLAND—The Multnomah County
Democratic Central Committee at a recent overflow meeting reaffirmed its
demand for a 30 percent roll back in
all utility rates.
The committee declared in a unanimously adopted resolution that in the
event the Public Utilities Commission
"persists in serving the expansionist
aims and schemes of the private utilities at the expense of the consuming
public, we recommend and will seek
establishment of public utility districts
on the largest scale possible."
The Democrats commended the Committee to Lower Utility Rates for securing thousands of signatures calling
for a rollback. Members of ILWU auxiliary 5 are active on this committee, and
the labor auxiliary has endorsed the
demand for rate roll backs.

Who's Minding the Store?
WASHINGTON, DC — Investigative
columnist Jack Anderson reports that
when the Labor Department recently
inspected an 11-story building in Washington they found it full of safety hazards — faulty fire extinguishers, dark
emergency exits, etc. Overall, they
listed more than 300 violations.
The tenant? The department's own
Occupational Safety and Health Administration!
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Cost of Living Out of Sight
For Fixed-Income Retirees
WASHINGTON—New evidence of the
toll taken by the nation's double-digit
inflation last year is provided in government figures showing that the cost
of living for a retired couple rose 11
percent above the year before.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS)
says it costs a retired couple $6,041 a
year to maintain an "intermediate"
standard of living in an urban center.
That's 11 percent more than the previous budget.
But the $6,041 figure is for the fall of
1974 and the BLS notes that the consumer price index went up another 5
percent while the figures were being
compiled.
That would bring the cost to $6,343
for the middle level, $4,439 for the
"lower" budget and $9,417 at the higher
level. The October 1974 figures were
$4,228 for the lower budget and $8,969
for the higher.
The budgets are based on a hypothetical package of goods and services

that might be purchased by a man aged
65 or more and his wife. They are assumed to be self-supporting and in
reasonably good health.
The jump of 11 percent between 1973
and 1974 did not stem as much from
food costs as did the increase of the
year before. Yet the food cost increase
was still sizable, up 10.4 percent in the
latest intermediate budget, compared to
20 percent between 1972 and 1973.
But some other costs increased even
more. Transportation, reflecting the
surge in oil and gasoline prices, jumped
15.7 percent for the higher budget, 14.1
percent for the middle and 14.3 percent
for the lowest.
Retirees who relied on public transportation fared slightly better than the
auto owners. Housing and medical care
cost increases were close to the 11 percent overall average rise in all three
budgets, with personal services slightly
higher.

Kohala Sugar Co. went into Hawaiian
plantation history on Oct. 1, without
any ceremonial fanfare—shutting down
its production ahead of its originally
scheduled Nov. 15 date.
Announcement of the plantation's closure came with suddenness, anguish—
and sadness—on March 1, 1971. Then,
the company said the milling will end
in 1973, however, this was extended to
1975 later.
The timetable of layoffs as the company prepares for its final countdown
follows: of the 201 workers on the payroll (there were 519 in March 1973), 40
will go by Oct. 30, followed by another
106 on Nov. 15 and the rest later in the
month and on Dec. 31.
PHASE OUT PLANS
The laid off workers will take their
vacations as they phase out of the plantation. They will be officially on the
company's rolls insofar as medical and
dental coverage are concerned up to
Dec. 31, 1975.
Some 14 employees will stay on the
job beyond Dec. 31 to complete the.
paper work of "cleaning up" the closedown procedures.
The company's explanation of the
earlier-than-expected closure is: the
plantation ran out of cane to harvest
because a continued series of dry spell
periods hampered the normal growth of
cane.
The combined efforts of the ILWU,
Kohala Task Force, the state and county governments and the plantation, is
being deployed to handle the problems
of the laid off Kohala workers.

Russ Shippers Visit
Northwest Ports
PORTLAND — A six - member team
which included the deputy chief of the
Russian Merchant Marine's shipping
and port operations department was
here last week as part of an agreement
between the USSR and the US to exchange information on maritime trade.
The delegation toured several tidewater river ports, Portland terminals 1
and 2, the Rivergate Industrial District
and John M. Fulton container terminal
on the Columbia before flying to Oakland October 20.
With the visitors on their rounds of
local marine facilities were A. M. Eschbach, executive director for the Port of
Portland, and Neil Whisnant, manager
of Brady-Hamilton. Whisnant and Eschbach were with the American team
which visited ports in the USSR last
August.
The second group of Russians included K. Neghevoy, director of FESCO's
container department in Vladivostok,
and S. N. Bourykin, director of the general administration department of Sovinflot in Moscow. They negotiated a
new stevedoring agreement for FESCO
with Brady-Hamilton while they were
here. FESCO is the Vladivostok-based
company which handles Russian flag
vessels calling at Columbia and Willamette river ports.
The Taishet left from Astoria anchor
October 25. The Tolya Shumov was at
United Grain in Vancouver, the Borya
Tsarkov was in Longview, and the
Bratskies loading at LDC Grain as this
was written.
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How ILWU Kids Can Get $$ for ConegP
by Everett Richardson
Local 12, Coos Bay

Now is the time for your high school
senior to start thinking about the 197677 school year, and how to pay for
it.
Billions of dollars in scholarships and
loans for all types of education will be
given to post high school students next
year and naturally there isn't enough
money for all who may apply. So
many people who may need assistance
badly will not get it. So, I repeat, now
is the time to talk to your high school
counselor or financial aid office at the
school you wish to attend.
Many schools stop taking requests
for aid by the first day of April because
most of this money is earmarked already. It pays to be on top of this program. There are exceptional cases taken into consideration later of course,
but your chances are much better if
you apply early.
ILWU FAMILIES ELIGIBLE
Many of our members don't realize
their children are eligible for aid from
a bewildering number of federal, state
and private scholarships or grants for
almost any type training they may
choose from carpentry or plumbing,
welding, mechanics up to the most
sophisticated academic programs.
The easiest way to find out if you're
eligible is to contact your financial aid
person at your choice of school. They
will give you some rather complicatedlooking forms and parents should fill
these out completely so that a "need
analysis" can be made on your ability
to help with the student's education.
This in turn gives the amount of need
you may have depending on the course
or courses you may be planning to take.
This program is called the "Need Analysis Program."
The two places that do this analysis
are the College Scholarship- Service,
a division of College Entrance Exam
Board and the American College Testing Board. At first they had different
standards for determining ability of
parents to pay. However these differences have been resolved and both
bureaus are much the same.
Both now service an overlapping
clientele of nearly 5,000 two and foury e ar institutions and together they
process over two million financial statements each year.
The end result is based on some
pretty fundamental assumptions about
how financial aid should be judged.
• The parents should pay for the
education of the student within the
limit of their financial means.
•Assets as well as income are figured in family ability to pay (automobiles are not considered an asset.)
• No judgments are made on how
a family may have gotten into its present financial condition. Thus, if a family has no savings, the analysis doesn't
attempt to determine if the reason was
foolish spending or some condition outside of family control.
• Age of parents, number of children
and how many in college is taken into
consideration.

are on-campus-jobs, etc., which the
financial aid officer in all probability
adds to whatever grant or other type
aid you may obtain. Also, that aid person has authority to grant some money
immediately if need is great.
Well, now that you know just some
minimum is $212 and maximum is

$1400. See the financial aid officer at
the school of your choice.
Program is for students attending approved schools for the first time after
April 1, 1973. Basic grants are available
to both full and part time students.
• Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant: Another federally funded
Aromilistaisi,r
•
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Local 12 longshoreman Everett "Tookie" Richardson became
interested in how working-class families could get some help
meeting the increased cost of higher education for their kids after
suffering a disabling heart attack on the job a year ago.
Tied up in the snarls of the social security bureaucracy, "we
were reaching the end of our rope, financially," Richardson says.
The prospects of an 18-year-old son being able to attend college
were bleak.
But in a conversation with an Oregon State rehabilitation
counselor, Richardson found out about the federal Basic Education
Opportunity Grant, and other assistance programs. "After all the
dust settled, my son had a group of various grants and scholarships totalling $1755 for the 1975-76 school year.
"I was amazed. Previously I had thought I was pretty well
informed on most issues, but here was one area where I had
absolutely no idea where it was at. I figured that many ILWU
families also probably didn't have this information."

of the things that are available to our program to help students in exceptional
kids, brothers, I would like to suggest need. The grant is nonrepayable and
that you hang on to this copy of The can vary from $200 to $1500, depending
Dispatcher until you have a senior on student need and other types of aid
in high school. Then, "Hang the hook available. This one must be "matched"
on 'em." We as well as the rest of la- by an equal amount of other aid such
bor have paid our dues and should as the BEOG or National Direct Student
take advantage of these opportunities Loan, college work/study or college
scholarship.
available to all.
Again, contact financial aid at the
Remember, grants are gifts — loans
school of your choice.
must be repaid.
• State Need Grants and Awards:
WHERE ILWU FAMILIES FIT
program in Oregon is subject to
This
According to the October, 1975 issue of Changing Times magazine, peo- Oregon State Scholarship Commission
ple with earnings under $12,000, re- regulations. Maximum $500, nonrepayceived 79 percent of basic education able grant.
This type grant is available in most
opportunity grants, 56 percent of national direct student loans and 32 per- states. Contact high school guidance officer or contact State Education Departcent of federal guaranteed loans.
People with earnings from $12,000 to ment for details. College aid person also
$20,000 received 20 percent of the BE- will most likely apply for you.
Merit and District Scholarships: MerOG's, 37 percent of national direct stuit
scholarships are awarded for acadent loans and 49 percent of guaranteed
loans (probably we fit this group). demic achievements, scholastic ability
Earnings over $20,000 received one per- and citizenship, plus financial need.
District scholarships use the same cric ent BEOG's, seven percent of the
DOES YOUR FAMILY QUALIFY?
NDSL's and 19 percent of guaranteed teria with both grants being contingent
on the recipient maintaining a satisfacAs said before, the first step is to loans.
These figures should tell any ILWU ory grade point average and enrolling
see your high school counselor or better yet, the financial aid person at the family that they fit one or another of full-time (at least 12 hours a week).
Students receiving this type grant are
school of your choice. Obtain the prop- the following plans.
The ILWU family in all likelihood not eligible for a "talent" grant in the
er papers and make application.
Make no mistakes. These forms are falls within the $12,000 to $20,000 earn- same term. (Talents being music, athnot easy to make out properly and er- ings class which should tell us some- letics, etc.) in addition most schools
rors will cause delays in any aid, so thing about the advantages of belonging have their own scholarship program.
to a strong, militant union. Of course,
give it a good go.
• College Work/Study Program: ProIt can be done though, and the bene- we also have people who earn less, who vides jobs for students who have great
fits can be greater than you thought are obviously also eligible for assist- financial need and must earn part of
possible. How about a good trade for ance.
their educational expenses.
your son or daughter with some living
VARIOUS PROGRAMS AVAILABLE
You may apply if enrolled at least
• Basic Education Opporunity Grant: half time.
expense money thrown in; or an opportunity to get started in a good pro- This is a federally funded financial aid
In arranging a job for student either
fession? It's not impossible, in fact it program which makes money available on campus or off campus for nonprofit
is a near certainty that your ILWU to eligible students attending approved organizations several things are taken
family is eligible for some type of aid. four-year colleges, community /junior into account. 1. Class schedules. 2. Your
The problem is actually easier than colleges,. vocational schools, technical health. 3. Academic progress. If eligiyou may be led to believe because in institutes, hospital schools of nursing ble, student may work up to 40 hours a
applying for one thing you are actual- and other post high school institutions. week. However, usually about 3 hours a
ly applying for a great many and there
The average grant is around $500 but day is average. Pay is usually mini-

mum rate but up to $3.50 an hour. It
can be paid depending on the job and
the student qualifications.
Student Loans
STUDENT LOANS
• National Direct Student Loan. Another federally funded program, the
NDSL program provides financial assistance to students through long term
loans, up to $2500 for the first two years
of college and a maximum of $5000 for
four-year programs. Additional $5000
may be borrowed for graduate school.)
Repayment begins nine months after
graduation for up to a 10-year maximum at three percent interest on unpaid balance. You might look into cancellation clauses on this loan for certain areas of teaching and military service. Apply early for this—through high
school guidance or financial aid officer.
• Guaranteed Student Loan: Enables
student to borrow from local financial
business who is a participating lender.
Maximum amount a year is $2500 enrolled at least half time. Interest cannot be more than seven percent. Repayment begins nine to 12 months after
graduation. Amount depends on size of
debt but you must pay at least $300 a
year.
Certainly this is not the most popular
type aid but it can't be denied that it
is aid.
In many cases, student may be eligible for federal interest benefits (government pays interest til you graduate).
Recommendation of school and less
than $15,000 earnings required.
• Project Upgrade: This program is
in progress only at the local community
college. It is a nonrepayable grant established through (CETA) Comprehen:
sive Employment and Training Act.
Educational expenses (tuition, fees,
books, supplies, childcare and transportation are provided for those students
who are working toward a vocational
goal as either a full or part-time student and are unemployed or underemployed as defined by CETA.
The act covers the poverty level student trying to support a family. Example: Family of seven earning less than
$6,700. Obviously this should be investigated by other schools as it is one more
type and that can be made available.
There are many more details that
have been omitted in the interest of trying to say everything in the shortest
way and getting at the main points of
financial aid.
These various programs are not hard
to find out about but are not to my
knowledge highly advertised either.
They are there for the asking. Just contact your financial aid officer or the
following for information on student
loans:
OREGON
State of Oregon Scholarship
Committee
1445 Willamette St.
Eugene, Ore. 97401
CALIFORNIA
Director of Higher Education,
Region IX
50 Fulton St.
San Francisco, Ca. 94102
WASHINGTON
Director of Higher Education,
Region X
1321 Second Ave.
Seattle, Wash. 98101
It should be noted that three of the
above programs are "on campus programs." That is: They are controlled
by the financial aid officer at the school
you choose. These are:
1. SEOG—Student Education Opportunity Grant.
2. CWSP — College Work Study Program.
3. NDSL—National Direct Student
Loans at 3%.
I would certainly be very much out of
line if I failed to acknowledge all the
help that I was able to get from our
local community college financial aid
officer at a time when she was busy
making a report to the government on
how some of these monies had been
spent.
So—thank you Mrs. Shirley Gitchell,
Financial Aid, Southwestern Or
Community College.

